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AMUSEMENTS.
JTEILIO (Hroadmay at Taylor) "Evsry-woman- 'a

Howl." Tonight at 8:00.
LYRIC (Fourth and atark)-Mov- ln pic-

tures and vaudeville, Continuous till 11
o'clock.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK Concart band
and vaudeville.

BA PKBA L.L Twenty-fourt- h and v aUBltn
treet 3:00 1'. il.. X'ortland va. ban

FranciECO.
TaudeTllle.

VANTAGES (Broadwu at Alder! Per--
IrtminMi: 2:30. J:oO and 9:30 P. M.

EMFREfcri (Broadway and Tamhlll Per
formances Z:;u, 7:30 and P. M.

Motion 1'lcturaj Theaters.
CFiPHEUSI Broadway and Stable

'KATIO.NAL Park. West Fara. near Wsah- -
injrton.

PKOPLBS TVeit Park, near Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and W aehington.
NEW STAR Parle and Washington.
6 UK SET THEATER Broadway and

VEmi.LE'8 GBAVB IB DsCOIUMO.
The grave, of Arthur D. G. Venville, in
llilwaukie Cemetery, was decorated
with a flag and a profusion of flowers
yesterday. Venville was a naval cadet
under Colonel Gilmore and he was cap-

tured with Colonel Oilmore'e party
while reconnoiterlns a bay at the
Island of Luzon. As the party were
Balling near the chore they were at-

tacked suddenly by the natives. Ven-

ville was severely wounded at the first
fire, but gave no indication of this
fact. The party surrendered and were
taken ashore. Being wounded, Ven-
ville was unable to travel as fast as
the others, and suffered severely, and
finally was left behind while the
others managed to escape, being
rescued by General Kunstoru Venville
was kept in captivity and finally
perished at the hands of his captors.
After a long search his body was re-
covered, and sent back to the United
States and to Portland, where it was
buried with honors. Venville had
been a Sellwood, boy and every year
his grave, where a monument was
erected, is decorated. Colonel Gilmore
said of Venville that "he knew no fear
and died a hero."

Fairview School, Closes. The Fair-vie- w

School closed Friday with one
graduate from the grammar grade,
Itachel Peterson. May festival was
held with Miss Peterson as queen. A
prize was given the pupils of the sec-
ond, third and fourth grades who made
the best average .in spelling during
the year. William Benecke received
the prize for the first prize in the
fourth grade, his average being 99.65
per cent with Edward Heslin as second.
Dick Shute won first tn the third grade,
nnd Zara Fitzgerald as second. Fred
Ehaw won first prize In the second
grade. Donald Grant won a special
prize. Pupils in Professor Lent's room,
neither' absent nor tardy, were Rachel
Peterson and Esther Shaw, and those
In Mrs. Janet Father Shaw's room were
Lilian Heslin. Zolo Proudflt, Fred Shaw,
George Anderson, Alfred Ledbury,
Lancelot and Fred Proutfit,

Admen to Hear River Talks.
The opening of the Columbia and Wil-
lamette Rivers will be the theme of
the addresses at the Ad Club luncheon
at the Multnomah Hotel tomorrow. J.
N. Teal will talk on "The Open River;
All Its Uses," L. C. Gilman, president
of the Spokane, Portland & Seattle
Railroad, will talk on "The Open River
at the Jlouth," and A. G. Labbe, vice-preside- nt

of the Willamette Iron &
Steel Works, will talk on "The Open
River as the Manufacturer Sees It." A
speaker to be announced later will talk
from the viewpoint of the man In thenavigation business. M. N. Dana will
be chairman of the day.

Guidebook Ukdib Wat. For
the benefit of tourists who spend
limited time in Portland, the Chamber
of Commerce is preparing to compile
and. publish a guide book of the city
containing directions for short automo-
bile trips to points of especial interest
within the city. F. C. Riggs is chair-
man of the committee that has beenappointed to take charge of the mat-
ter. Considerable data have been col-
lected, but the committee has not yet
arranged for the publication of the
booklet, which is to be put out In a
form as condensed as possible.

Scalded Engineer Dies. H. H.Gentry, of Cascade Locks, died at Good
Samaritan Hospital yesterday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. He had been, fatally
scalded by the bursting of a steampipe at the Wind River Lumber Com-pany's plant near Cascade Locks, onMay 28. Gentry was an engineer In
the employ of the lumber company. Hewas married and leaves a widow atCascade Locks. 7

Leo Frank Mass Meeting Set. Amass meeting: under the auspices ofthe World Peace Association, whichwill voice a protest against the execu-
tion of Leo Frank, of Atlanta, will beheld at the Central Library next Sat-urday night. The meeting was post-poned from last Saturday night. Anumber of prominent speakers will beasked to discuss the Frank case.

Eagles Hold Memorial Service.Portland Aerie, No. 4, Fraternal Orderof Eagles, held its memorial serviceSunday night. May 30. in the First Con-gregational Church. Park and Madisonstreets, which was well attended by
members, their families and friends.The pulpit was decorated beautifullywith palms and flowers and an impres-sive ceremony was conducted.Rotary Club Luncheon Ib Today
"The Relation of Chemistry to Industryas Revealed by the War" will be theMibject of an address before the Rotary:iub at its luncheon at the BensonHotel at noon today, by Professor Wil-liam Conger Morgan, of Reed CollegeI. M. Walker, of Behnke-Walk- er Busi-ness College, will be chairman of theday.

Joseph Delany's Funeral HeldI uneral services of Joseph Delany, whodied at Astoria, Or., on Friday, wereheld yesterday from St. Mary's ChurchAVilliams avenue and Stanton street!interment was made In Mount CalvaryCemetery. Mr. Delany was a
We- - 3 GrSnamavenue

Eight Are Promoted. Troutdaleschool closed Friday for the yearriht graduates in the eight a"follows: Kyelyn Kendall, sfssi. Mc!G.nn.s. Darnel Mickey.JfT Hud8n' Inn MonahaiC Wif:
and Erroll Ide.

COMMISSIONFR SrEAKS TODAY Commissioner Daly will be speak er'TT i.1
luncheon of the taxatioand reVenuedepartment of the Oregon
in the college room at the HazlTwfodat noon today. Mr. Daly's subject wmbe "Water Meters."

Sellwood Ci.ub Meets. The snwood Board of Trarl .m .
night in the Sellwood Y. M C A rito consider the meter question and com!
J "'""erements ror Sellwood's boothduring the Rose Festival.

Ladies' Relief Society Meets Today.The regular monthly meeting- of thesociety will be held today at 2 P MIn First Presbyterian Church houseroom F. Twelfth and Alder streetsOpportuntt for dentist with es-tablished first-cla- ss physician: -- DlendidJini. wen-know- n building;, central.. .i rental. AM 708,Oregonian. Adv.
V ER.NOJJ TEACHERS TO MEET. Aresumr meeting or tne Vernon ParentTeacher Association will be held touy ai.o ciock in tne Vernon School.
To Lett. For business purposes, store,H75 square feet, central location, mod-erate rental. AK 710, Oregonian. Adv.
Doctor's Oft-ice- to let In downtownbuilding, central location; moderaterental, al, 70s, oregonian. Adv.

Epidemic Ox. That a
regular campaign of dog poisoning is
being conducted by some one in the
vicinity of East Fifty-thir- d street is
indicated by the fact that eight dogs
have met death in that manner in that
section of the city during the past few
months. The eighth victim, a valuable
bulldog belonging to Dr. L. 11.

8 East Fifty-thir- d street, was
poisoned yesterday, according to report
made to the police last night.

Boy Chooses Court to Jail. Given
his choice of being turned over to the
Juvenile Court or of going to Jail,
Clarence Barker, aged 14 years, who
was arretsed by Officer J. C. Gill last
night, chose the former alternative.
The boy was arrested on a charge of
having run away from his father who
lives at 235 Fifth street.

Where to Dink?
Perkins Hotel Restaurajtt. .

Cimckex Dinner, 60c.
Noon Until Cloking.

Hot Midday Mkal, 35c.
Club Breakfast, 25o Up. Adv.

SHERIFF NAMES 5 AIDES

Changes Made in Force in Tax Col-

lection" Department.

A few changes in the personnel of
the tax collecting force were announced
yesterday by Sheriff Hurlburt. The
changes will take effect today. The

p.ni:g PAC'PIST TO 11 A IC 13

ADDRKSSES IX PORTLAND.

9.

David Starr Jordan.
David Starr Jordan, chancel-

lor of Leland Stanford Univer-
sity, who is to come to Portland
this week to deliver the com-
mencement address at Reed Col-
lege, will give a number of talks
on "the subject of war at other
meetings to be held while he is
here. He was in the war rone
when the European conflictgan and has written many ar-
ticles and published two books
on the subject.

His programme In Portland In-
cludes lectures before the Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs, on
"Women and War," June 3; "The
Dry War and the Red" before
the Progressive Business Men's
Club, and "War and the Breed,"
June 4; commencement address
ct Reed College and before the
eivia bureau of the Chamber of
Commerce, the Civic League and
the Oregon Peace Society at the
Chamber of Commerce, June 5.

law giving Sheriffs the duty of collect-
ing taxes went into effect May H2.

Five men are displaced from the
force, and Ave new ones were appoint
ed. Mr. Hurlburt named H. G. Norton,
J. L. Blood. 11. E. Shipe, Carl Mayer
and C. H. eigglin to go to work this
morning. They will relieve C. J. John-
son, E. R. Applegate, W. T. Bird, W. V.
Lewis and D. R. Lgdd.

Mr. Hurlburt said the changes were
made with a view to getting greater
efficiency in the department. Those who
were displaced had been employed in
the department by iff Word and
had been reappointed by Treasurer
Lewis.

Hoop Skirt Reaches Portland
and Is Shown in Shops.

Designers Say There la No Donbt
of Herlved Model Achieving?

OOPS, my dear.'
Alas, it Is too true.

The hoop dress is here, right in Port-
land, and it is being exhibited in one
of the local shops with a great deal
of pride. It is the exact replica of the
pictures We have seen of dresses worn
by maidens of the Civil War period.
The basque is close fitting, with wee
sma' sleeves that are barely excuses,
a bit of lace at the throat and laced
a little way down the front with black
velvet ribbon.

The skirt has tucks and small ruffles
around the bottom.

The hoops are made of some sort of
boning and covered with white rob-bo- n.

For the benefit of those who
have never seen hoops It is not amissto whisper softly that they are sus-
pended from the waist by ribbon andquaintly trimmed with bows and bits
of lace.

Tha question now arises, "Are the
hoops going to be accepted by thewoman who barely a year ago washobbling along in skirts too tight forcomfort?"

".No doubt, no doubt at all but thatthey will, is the answer of designers
who have decreed the hoopskirts andare placing them on the market.

WOMAN DIES0F BURNS

MibS Grace Wort Fatally Injured
When Flames Catch Clolhing.

Her clothes catching fire as she kin-
dled a blaze in the furnace yesterday
morning. Miss Grace Wort, a domestic
in the employ of Mrs. George A. Rog-
ers, of 861 Clinton street, was so seri-
ously burned that she died ten hours
later at the Good Samaritan Hospital.

The other occupants of the house
were in bed at the time, but, aroused
by her cries, they finally succeeded in
smothering the flames with blankets.
It was assumed that papers lit flared
up more quickly than expected and Ig-
nited the woman's clothing.

Miss Wort was 37 years old. A
brbther, George Wort, is an elevatoroperator in the Columbia buildng. andher mother and two brothers live atCapitol Hill.

Albany Graduates Hear Sermon.
ALBANY, Or., May 31. (Special.)

The baccalaureate sermon of the grad-
uating class of the Albany High School
was delivered last night by Rev. G. H.
Young, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Albany. Most of thechurches of the city held no evening
services tonight and joined in this bac-
calaureate service, which was held at
the First Methodist Church.

CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to thank my many friends andneighbors of Seaview. Wash., and Port

land, Or., and the Sons of Herman, the(lerinatk Veteran Society and theKnights of Pythias of Portland, Or., for
their kindness shown in my hour ofsorrow during the illness and deathor my beloved nusDanq.
Adv, KATHKK1.NE SCHNEIDER.
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men, if you want to
by this big This

$5 on and
and

will be in a
very few davs. All
and your size,

Suits in
and plain and

blues, special at $4.85.

Men's $5 and ?6 Hats,
only, at $4.35. See door case.

Successor to
Steinbach & Co.

GUS KUHJf, Pres.

DEKUfil

Here
to

Men's 20 to $35 SuitsOff Raincoats and Topcoats
Come quickly,
benefit saving.

reduction Kuppenheimer
Cambridge Suits, Raincoats
Topcoats withdrawn

styles, fabrics
pattems'in today.

Juvenile Suits $4.85
Juvenile shepherd plaids,
checks, mixtures browns

Xtra Special Today
Panama special

Tuesday

MR. ON VISIT

Honolulu Newspaperman
Renew Friendships.

SUGAR GROWERS PROSPER

Man Says( Others on
Islands Walt Eagerly for

Crowds Expected February
on Excursion Liners.

"I thought I could forget 'shop' for
a while if I came to Portland," aaid
Edward Dekum, and now
secretary of the Hawaiian Gazette Com-
pany, publishers of the Pacific Commer-
cial Advertiser, in Honolulu. An inter-
viewer had Just borne down upon him.
Mr. Dekum hadn't been in Portland for
five years.

"You know," said Mr. Dekum, "I'm a
newspaperman and the ethics"

"How about the F-4- ?" he was asked.
"Well, as to that, Portland people

know more about the submarine F-- 4

than I do. I get The Oregonian in
Honolulu, and I was surprised really
I was. You had better reports on the
sinking of that submarine thaji we had
in our own paper right there in Hono-
lulu."

Excursion From Portland Awaited.
"How about Portland people In Hono-

lulu?" was the next question.
"Well, there are lots of them there.

They haven't changed much recently,
though. Last Summer an Oregonian
man, Mr. JJahoney, was In Honolulu
and I gave him a long list of Portland
people there, with their addresses. That
was published one day last Summer. I
always keep In touch with Portland
people there. We're looking forward
to that excursion next February during
the carnival, when a whole shipload of
Portlanders will visit us.

"Conditions in Honolulu are excellent.
The sugar market, you know, since the
war began, has been especially good,
and that makes prosperous times In
Hawaii.

"No, there's nothing I can say that
will inteerst anybody. Please put off
this interview a few days I'll come up
to the office when I get some of these
preliminary visits over with. I want
to meet all my old friends here, any-
way.

Exposition! to Be Visited.
"You see, Mrs. Dekum and I just got

in. and we want to visit our relatives
here. We're going to take in the expo-
sition, loo, before we leave. While I'm
on my vacation I'd like to forget all
about the newspaper business. Tonight
I have three engagements, and I don't
see how I'm going to keep them all."

And that was the extent of the Inter-
view. Pleading that he had an engage-
ment to dine at the Golf Club, Mr.
Dekum rushed away.

Mr. Dekum is a member of the pio-
neer Dekum family of Portland. It has
been many years since he lived here.
The Hawaiian Gazette Company,' of
which he is secretary, ' Is the largest
publishing house., tn the Hawaiian
Islands. It publishes the Pacific Com-
mercial Advertiser, the leading morn-
ing paper of Honolulu; the Hawaiian
Gazette, a weekly paper printed in the
Hawaiian language, and O Luso, a Por-
tuguese weekly.

Mr. and Mrs. Dekum are guests of
his brother. Adolph A. Dekum, 416 Mont-
gomery drive. They are also visiting
his other brothers, George P. and Otto
C. Dekum.

PANTAGES BILL SCORES

MOMiEV, EATS BETTER THAN
SOME ROlVX.ll"S,"

'TVias a "Holler-day- " and All Tots of
Town Took Jn Show and

"Hollered" at Ape.

A monkey, which has made a near-ma- n

of himself and which rejoices in
the name of "Kiehard the Great," tops
the excellent bill at Pantages this
week.

Yesterday being a "holler-day,- " all
the youngsters in town, it seemed, went
to Pantages and "hollered" at the mon-
key. He eats at a table with better
manners than many grown-up- s. Nicely
lie uses his fork and his napkin, and
never spills a drop out of his glass or
gobbles from his plate. He tips his
manager-waite- r and smokes a fat
cigar in comfortable leisure. Then
he roller-skate- s for his diversion and
ours ar, i balances admirably on a big
golden ball, which he dexterously
pilots around pegs standing close to-
gether. He cycles on a little wheel,
picking up objects from the floor in
his travels. Then he rides a tall bike
and finishes with a wonderful feat In
balancing.

"Dick the Great" gets lots of ap-
plause for his clever turn.

An added attraction is Winona Win

$20 Garments
Temporarily. .

$25 Garments
Temporarily. .

$30 Garments
Temporarily. .

$35 Garments
Temporarily. .

Morrison
At Fourth

ters, the cheeriest sort of a cheer-u- p

girl. She wears a smart ultra-mode- rn

taffeta frock and a lacey bonnet and
smiles between songs. Her selectionsare happily chosen and her voice is
full of melody. One song especially, a
plaintive little negro lullaby, brought
quick applause. She introduces a series
of impersonations that are natural.
One of a ventriloquist la amazingly
good.

"Two tiny tuneful tots" says theprogramme and the audience waited
for the pigmy Barnes and Robinson to
trot before the curtain. Instead came
a six-foot- Barnes, and his acutely
Plump and remarkably pretty wife.
This surprise alone starts the act off
In gay good humor and they never let
it drop. They sing and pass the merry
chatter back and forth over the piano.
Barnes has a corking, big voice and he
burlesques it a bit before he really
starts in to warble.

Florence Rayfield is a ray of sun-
shine, who sings and steps a bit. Rod-
ney Raynous and Marie' Nelson offer a
morality sketch called "Conscience."
with Clayton Macklem appearing in
their support. The sketch is full of
homilies and is a eermon on a house
divided.

Comedy pantomime artists are Fern
Bigelow and Meahan, whose leaps and
careless maneuvers and acrobatiatumblings bring much laughter. The
Mutual Weekly gives the latest war
pictures.

EMPRESS PLAY PRAISED

VICTORY OF DOMESTIC WIFE OVER
FLASHY RIVAL DEPICTED.

Remainder of Bill Wins Approval for
Variety and Excellence Equi-

librists Give Thrills.

How mere man may be deceived eas-
ily Into believing that a woman with
a corn beef and cabbage temperament
subsists on ice cream and cake is
cleverty depicted in "Her Name Was
Dennis,", the headllner at the Empress
Theater thl3 week. The playlet is in
one act, a melodramatic farce. Mar-gare- ta

Dennay, commonly known as
Maggie Dennis, is at the bottom of
domestic infelicity between EdwardNickerson and his wife Mary, who
cooks corn beef and cabbage. Mary
cleverly disillusions her husband re-
garding Maggie, and he is glad enough,
in the end, to return to the despised
plebian food, and live with his littlekitchen wife peaceably.

Wilkins and Wilkins are eccentric
dancers and conversationalists, who
keep the pot boiling with their comedy.
Mr. Wilkins has feet which rival those
of Charlie Chaplin for shuffling and
dancing, and he received enthusiastic
encores several times.

A versatile dialect comedian is Lee
Barth, who amuses with his clever line
of chatter. He speaks seyeral dialects
well, and is an entertainer of the firstmagnitude.

Three pretty, agile, merry melodious
maids are the Three Nixons, who play
bugle3 and banjos and who sing and
dance. Especially good is their dan-
cing. They are small women in dainty
white dresses and they make a charm- -

$15

$30
$25 and $30 Covert
Topcoats Selling at

$5 Off

Ing picture as they skip the light fan
tastic and sing their merry songs.

The Three Alecks are European
equilibrists who amaze with their dar-
ing. With suspended breaths yester-
day's audience watched them swing
from dixzy heights and drop quickly
down again.

The bill is well rounded out with
music and a motion-pictur- e comedy,
"With Father's Help."

GOING TO GRAYS HARBOR?
Try the new motor service in con-

nection with the world-famo- Shasta
Limited. Leave Union Depot 2:10
P. M.; arrive Aberdeen 7:40 P. M.;
Hoquiam, 8 P. M. No extra fare. Suf-
ficient layover at Centralia for meals,
Similar service returning. Tickets,
schedules, information at O.-- R. & N,
city ticket office, Washington at Third,

Adv.

An expert rarely attempts to conceal tbat
Tart.

WOMEN OF RUSSIA
Petrograd, June 1: As the war eon

tinues the women on the border suffer
the horrors of war and the mothers
and, orphans left at home are the ones
who suffer most. In America are many
mothers and daughters, who were left
penniless by the war of the Rebellion,
but their sufferings are as nothing to
the women and children left as widows
and orphans of the soldiers who have
fought and bled for their country in
Europe.

Many a mother and daughter have
reason to be thankful to Dr. Pierce
for relief from suffering and the cure
of those weaknesses of their sex, be
cause of his "Favorite Prescription.'
This tonic, which is strictly a temper-
ance medicine, has cured thousands
of those weaknesses, headaches, nerv-
ousness, backaches, which are the
outward manifestations of disease in
women. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription speedily causes all womanly
troubles to disappear compels the
organs to properly perform their nat-
ural functions, corrects displacements,
overcomes irregularities, removes pain
and misery at certain times and brings
back health and strength to nervous,
irritable and exhausted women.

It is a wonderful prescription pre-
pared only from nature's roots and
herbs with no alcohol to falsely stimu-
late and. no narcotics to wreck the
nerves. It banishes pain, headache,
backache, - low spirits, hot flashes,
dragging - down sensation, worry and
sleeplessness surely and without loss
of time.

What Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion has done for thousands it will do
for you. It's not a secret remedy for
its ingredients are printed on wrapper.
Get it this very day at any medicine
dealers in either liquid or tablet form.

Doetor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets reg-
ulate and invigorate stomach, liver
and bowels. Sugar-coate- d, tiny gran-
ules, easy to take as candy. Adv.

Suns et Theater
Today and Tomorrow

Don't Miss This Fine Programme

The Centipede Mine
A Western Mining Camp Shown as It Really Is in This
Vivid 2-A- ct Drama, With Richard Stanton and Mar-

garet Thompson.

See Ford Sterling at His Best
Supported by Other Keystone Stars in the

Special Keystone Comedy, in Two Acts,

Our Dare-Dev- il Chief
Another Strong ct Drama, With an 'All-St- ar Cast

and Beautiful Scenery.

Unfounded Jealousy
And the Mutual Weekly

Sunset Theater
Washington at Broadway

11

What Long Term Restrictions Mean?
DO YOU KNOW what it means to spend years fixing up a

5 beautiful home in a high-cla- ss residence district and then, on ss
i account of short-ter- m restrictions, have a grocery store, garage,

or moving-pictur- e show erected next door to you?
Es DO YOU KNOW that many of the residents of the highest- -
E5 class residence districts in Portland are today QUIETLY trying
EE to trade their beautiful homes for LAUEELHURST property
KS on almost any terms? zst

Why? Because the restrictions in their neighborhood are ex- -
r piring daily and will be entirely removed within the next three iss
s years, and consequently they want to "get out from under."

cairelhMrst
Restrictions run for twenty-fiv- e years and cover a tract over
one mile long and three-fourt- hs of a mileSvide, affording great
protection; it is the finest, most highly-develope- d, close-i- n

improved residence park in Portland, and we are selling lots for
less than you have to pay for property much farther out and
not near as desirable.
WHY BUY ELSEWHERE?

If you have a few hundred dollars and want a home of your
own, come to us and we'll lend you the rest. You can pay us
back a little each month. YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD WITH US.

You just live once, why not get all the joy and comfort out
of life that you can.

Our main office is at 270 Va Stark street. Phones Main 1503,
A 1515. Auto service. Tract offices at E. 39th and Glisan sts.
and E. 41st and Burnside sts. Phones Tabor 3433, B 1621, which
are open daily, Sundays included.
PAUL C. MURPHY,
Vice-Preside- nt

and Sales Agent for
The addition beautiful homes.
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A Thoroughly
Enjoyable

JMeal
ia the only kind possible at

"Yg Oregon Grill
Your favorite dish cooked as you like it incom-

parable service in an atmosphere that will add to
your pleasure and assist digestion. We also serve a

Table d'Hote Dinner $1.00
That satisfies the desires of the most critical. Serv-
ice from 5:30 to 8 P. M.

A delightful entertainment furnished by Signor
Pietro Marino, eminent violin virtuoso, and his solo
artists of classic and popular selections.

"Ye Oregon Grill"
Hotel Orearosi, I) roadwar at Stark

Chas. Wrlarkt, Pres.
M. C. Dickinson, Manager.

When tm Seattle Stop at Hotel
Seattle We Own It.

Mutual Creamery Company Will Give

S50 in Gold for a
Name for Butter

CONTEST OPEN TO ALL. Sugger,tions
must be in not later than the 24th of June.
Those received after midnight of that date
will not be considered. Each contestant is
entitled to SUBMIT THREE NAMES- - All
letters will be stamped with date and hour
received. In case of duplications in names
suggested, the one bearing the earliest date
and hour will count. THERE WILL NOT
BE A SECOND PRIZE.

OBSERVE THESE RULES:

Write your name and address at top of letter.
Then write the name or names (not more than G)

that you wish to submit. Address envelope as
follows :

CONTEST DEPT.,

Mutual Creamery Company
408 E. Morrison St. Portland, Or.

The 6EWAI?7a!iaiwr moilerii and B "

lSntly appointed botsl. possessing ,
one of ths most beautiful corner lob- - B
bies in the orthweC Located at B
10th and Alder sts opposite Olds, H
Wortmia ss Kiss's bis bP'tmnt B

H store. In heart of retail and tbeatsr E
If district. Bates. (1 and UP-- Bus R
D meets all trains.' " W" ear also runs n
B from Union Uepot direct to HOTEL
B SEWARD. W If. SEWARD. Prop. H

A ulrt Place for dulet I'eoplc.

HOTEL CLIFFORD
Ijast Morrison St., Near Gran4 Ave.

75c, SI Per Day) With Bath, C1.Z3.

of r

SCHOOLS AU COLLKGKS.

MOUNT TAMALPAIS
MILITARY ACADEMY
SAN HAKAEI,, CALIFORNIA.

The most thoroughly org-anir.e- andcompletely equipped military school
west of the Ilocky Mountains Cav-xlr- y.

Infantry. Mounted Artillery
Sixteen miles north of gan Fran-
cisco. U. is. Army officer detailed
ay War Department; accredited by
the university, Stanford and other
colleges. Twenty-sixt- h year begins
August 24th, 1915. Address
IIKV. ARTHUR CltOSBV. A, I D. P,

WANTED
CHAIRS TO RE CANE.

School for the Adult Blind.
11th and Davis.

For particulars call J. F. Meyer,
Phone Main 548.


